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Abstract. Enriching scholarly data with metadata enhances the pub-
lications’ meaning. Unfortunately, different publishers of overlapping or
complementary scholarly data neglect general-purpose solutions for meta-
data and instead use their own ad-hoc solutions. This leads to duplicate
efforts and entails non-negligible implementation and maintenance costs.
In this paper, we propose a reusable Linked Data publishing workflow
that can be easily adjusted by different data owners to (i) generate and
publish Linked Data, and (ii) align scholarly data repositories with en-
richments over the publications’ content. As a proof-of-concept, the pro-
posed workflow was applied to the iMinds research institute data ware-
house, which was aligned with publications’ content derived from Ghent
University’s digital repository. Moreover, we developed a user interface
to help lay users with the exploration of the iLastic Linked Data set. Our
proposed approach relies on a general-purpose workflow. This way, we
manage to reduce the development and maintenance costs and increase
the quality of the resulting Linked Data.
1 Introduction
Semantic publishing (i) enhances the meaning of publications by enriching them
with metadata, (ii) facilitates its automated discovery and summarization, (iii) en-
ables its interlinking, (iv) provides access to data within the article in actionable
form, and (v) facilitates its integration [20]. Scholarly publishing has undergone
a digital revolution with massive uptake of online provision, but it has not re-
alized the potential offered by the Web [20], let alone the Semantic Web. Even
though the latter allows providing identifiers and machine-readable metadata for
the so-called enhanced-publications [3], benefits come at a cost.
Ad-hoc solutions were established so far for generating Linked Data from
scholarly data. Therefore, even though different data owners may hold overlap-
ping or complementary data, new implementations are developed every time,
customized to each publishers’ infrastructure. Such approaches are adopted not
only by individual efforts, such as COLINDA3 [21], but also by publishing com-
panies, such as Springer4 or the Semantic Web journal5, as well as large-scale
initiatives, such as OpenAIRE LOD6 [23]. Nevertheless, this leads to duplicate
efforts which entail non-negligible implementation and maintenance costs. The
DBLP computer science bibliography7 is one of the few exceptions, as it re-
lies on an established approach, the D2RQ language [5] and its corresponding
implementation, which is reusable and the Linked Data set is reproducible.
Workflows that semantically annotate scholarly data from repositories with
structured data, generate Linked Data sets which remain independent, whereas
the actual publications’ content enrichment is rarely published as a Linked Data
set. Besides the structured metadata regarding researchers and their publica-
tions, additional complementary information might be derived from the pub-
lications’ actual content by extracting and semantically annotating it. While
there are many approaches proposed for identifying entities in publications and
associating them with well-known entities, such as [19, 2] and others summa-
rized at [11], publishing such metadata as a coherent Linked Data set and, even
more, associating them with complementary metadata from repositories with
structured data does not frequently and systematically happen so far. In this
context, Bagnacani et al. [1] identified the most prevalent fragments of scholarly
data publishing approaches: (i) bibliographic, (ii) authorship, and (iii) citations.
In this paper, we present a general-purpose Linked Data publishing work-
flow, adjusted to scholarly data publishing, which can be used by different data
owners. The proposed workflow is applied in the case of the iLastic8 Linked
Data set generation and publishing for the iMinds9 research institute’s scholarly
(meta)data. The workflow is complemented by an easily adjustable and exten-
sible user interface which allows users to explore the underlying Linked Data.
The scope is to align the Linked Data generation workflow for structured data
with the plain text enrichment services developed in particular for iLastic.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: In the next section (Sec-
tion 2), the state of the art is summarized. Then, in Section 3, the iLastic project
is introduced, followed by the iLastic model (Section 4), the vocabularies used
to annotate the data (Section 5) and the details about the generated Linked
Data set (Section 6). Then the iLastic Linked Data generation workflow is pre-
sented (Section 7), followed by the iLastic user interface (Section 8). Last, in















2 State of the Art
In this section, we indicatively mention a few existing solutions for scholarly data
enrichment and its corresponding Linked Data set generation and publication.
COnference LInked DAta10 (COLINDA) [21] exposes information about sci-
entific events, like conferences and workshops, for the period from 2007 up to
2013. It is one of the first Linked Data sets published on scholarly data, thus it
is a custom solution which cannot be reused by any other data publisher who
maintains similar data, as it might occur with the solution we propose. The data
is derived from WikiCfP11 and Eventseer12. COLINDA uses as input a harmo-
nized and preprocessed CSV which contains data from the two aforementioned
data sources. The CSV is imported into a MySQL database and a batch process
is used to generate the corresponding Linked Data, whereas in our proposed
solution, the CSV can be used directly and any data process may be applied
during the Linked Data generation.
Even though OpenAIRE LOD [23], the Open Access Infrastructure for Re-
search in Europe13, was recently launched, it still relied on a custom solution to
generate its Linked Data set from OpenAIRE Information Space which cannot
be reused by any other data publisher. As performance and scalability were ma-
jor concerns, a MapReduce [7] processing strategy was preferred. The original
data is available in HBase14, XML15 and CSV16 formats. Among the three for-
mats, CSV was preferred to be used for the Linked Data set generation as it is
not much slower than HBase, but it is much more maintenable [23]. Besides the
CSV file which contains the actual data, an additional manually composed CSV
is provided with relations about duplicate records.
The Semantic Lancet Project [1] publishes Linked Data for scholarly pub-
lications from Science Direct17 and Scopus18. Its Linked Data set is generated
relying on a series of custom scripts. Therefore, incorporating a new data source
requires writing such a custom script, whereas in our solution, it is only required
to provide the resource’s description. Nevertheless, it is one of the few Linked
Data sets for scholarly data whose Linked Data set is enhanced with more knowl-
edge derived from the publications’ content. This is achieved relying on FRED19,
a tool that parses natural language text, and implements deep machine learning.
DBLP computer science bibliography (DBLP)20 is one of the exceptions,























to generate its Linked Data set. The FacetedDBLP21 is generated from data
residing in DBLP databases by executing mapping rules described in D2RQ
mapping language [5], the predecessor of the W3C recommended R2RML [6],
and published using a D2R server22 instance. Nevertheless, D2RQ may only be
used with data residing or imported in a database, whereas our solution may
also support data in other structures derived from different access interfaces.
The Semantic Web Dog Food23 (SWDF) contains metadata for the ESWC
and ISWC Semantic Web conferences. Its Linked Data is generated from data
derived from small size spreadsheets, tables or lists in documents, and HTML
pages. The input data after being extracted, is turned into XML format which is
further processed (i.e. cleansed) or non-RDF BibTeX and iCalendar documents.
The former is produced manually using a generic XML editor and custom scripts
were developed to generate the Linked Data. The latter allows to use some
more automated tools, such as the bibtex2rdf converter24 or Python scripts25.
A detailed description process of the SWDF’s generation is available at [18].
Lately, the SWDF dataset was migrated to Scholarly Data26. Conference
Linked Open Data Generator27 (cLODg) [14] is the tool used to generate the
Scholarly Data Linked Data set. Besides, DBLP, this is one of the tools whose
generated Linked Data set may be reproduced and the tool itself may be reused.
It uses D2R conversions, as DBLP, but it also requires data derived from different
data sources to be turned into CSV files which, on their turn, are ingested
into a SQL database. With our proposed approach, we manage even to avoid
this preprocessing step and directly use the original data sources [13], reducing
the required effort and maintenance costs and increasing at the same time the
reusability of our workflow and the reproducibility of the generated Linked Data.
3 The iLastic Project
The iLastic project was launched by the iMinds research institute in 2015 and
aims to publish scholarly data which is associated with researchers affiliated with
any of the iMinds labs. The iMinds labs are spread across Flanders’ universities,
thus researchers affiliated with iMinds are also affiliated with a university and
their publications are archived by both iMinds and the corresponding univer-
sity. To be more precise, iMinds maintains its own data warehouse (dwh) with
metadata related to its researchers, the labs they belong to, publications they
co-author, and projects they work on. The project aims to enrich information de-
rived from data in the iMinds data warehouse with knowledge extracted from the
publications’ content. To achieve that, Flemish universities’ digital repositories















The project relies on (i) an in-house general-purpose Linked Data generation
workflow for structured data, which was used for semantically annotating the
data derived from the iMinds data warehouse; (ii) an in-house publications re-
trieval and enrichment mechanism developed for the project needs; and (iii) an
extensible and adjustable user interface to facilitate non-Semantic Web expert
users to search and explore the semantically enriched data.
The project was conducted in two phases:
Phase 1: Proof of Concept. In the first phase, the goal was to provide a proof-
of-concept regarding the feasibility of the solution and its potential with respect
to the expected results, namely showing the target milestones can be reached.
In this phase, we mainly relied on selected data retrieved from the iMinds data
warehouse, regarding persons, publications, organizations (universities and labs)
and projects. Those entities formed the first version of the iLastic dataset.
Phase 2: Enrichment, Packaging and Automatization. In the second
phase, two goals were posed: (i) enrich the first version of the iLastic Linked
Data with knowledge extracted from the publications’ content, and (ii) automate
the Linked Data generation workflow to systematically generate Linked Data
from the iMinds data warehouse, enrich them and publish them altogether. The
complete workflow is now executed in the beginning of each month. In this phase,
we packaged the solution, so other research institutes only need to configure their
own rules for their data and repositories to generate their own Linked Data.
4 The iLastic Model
The iLastic dataset consists of data that describe (i) people, (ii) publications,
(iii) projects and (iv) organizations. More details follow in this section about
each type of entity, as well as challenges we had to deal with for the first two.
4.1 People
The iLastic dataset consists of data regarding people who work for iMinds, but
not exclusively. They might be researchers, who belong to one of the iMinds
labs and were authors of publications. Besides researchers affiliated with iMinds,
many more people might appear in the iMinds data warehouse, even though they
do not belong in any of the iMinds labs, thus they are not iMinds personnel but
they co-authored one or more papers with one or more researchers from iMinds.
People are associated with their publications, their organizations, and, on
rare occasions, with the projects they are involved in if their role is known, for
instance if they are the project or research leads or the contact persons.
Challenges. iMinds personnel is identified with a unique identifier which the
CRM system assigns to each person. However, researchers, who are co-authors
in publications and do not belong to any of the iMinds labs, are not assigned
such a unique identifier, as they are not iMinds personnel.
Therefore, there were three major challenges that we needed to address:
(i) distinguish iMinds researchers from non-iMinds researchers; and (ii) among
the non-iMinds researchers, identify the same person appearing in the dataset
multiple times, being only aware of the researchers name (and on certain oc-
casions their affiliation). Besides the data from the iMinds data warehouse, in-
tegrating information extracted from the papers’ content required us to deal
with one more challenge: (iii) associate authors extracted from the publications’
content with the people that appear in the iMinds data warehouse.
4.2 Publications
The iLastic dataset also includes information regarding publications published
by researchers when, at least one of the co-authors, is an iMinds researcher. As
with iMinds researchers, each publication that is registered in iMinds data ware-
house is assigned a unique identifier. Nevertheless, even though the iMinds data
warehouse includes some information regarding publications, it refers mainly to
metadata, such as the title, authors publication date or category. There is no
information regarding the actual content of publications. To enrich the informa-
tion regarding publications, we considered integrating data from complementary
repositories, namely universities’ repositories, such as Ghent University Aca-
demic Bibliography digital repository28 or the digital repository for KU Leuven
Association research29. These repositories also provide the pdf file of open access
publications which can be parsed and analyzed to derive more information.
Challenges. There were two challenges encountered with respect to publica-
tions’ semantic annotation: (i) aligning publications as they appear in the iMinds
data warehouse with corresponding publications in universities’ repositories, and
(ii) enriching the structured data annotation derived from the iMinds data ware-
house with plain text enrichment derived from the publications’ actual content.
To be more precise, in the former case, we needed to define the proper algo-
rithms and heuristics which allowed us to identify the publications’ content by
comparing the titles of the publications, as they appear in the iMinds data ware-
house, with the titles as extracted from the publications’ pdf. In the latter case,
once the pdf of a certain publication was identified, the extraction of meaningful
keywords, the recognition of well-known entities among those keywords, and the






The iMinds research institute is a multi-part organization which consists of sev-
eral labs which are also associated with different universities in Flanders. The
information about each one of the labs was required to be semantically anno-
tated. Persons, publications and projects are linked to the different iMinds labs.
4.4 Projects
Last, a preliminary effort was put on semantically annotating the information
related to projects the different iMinds labs are involved in. The projects are
associated with people who work on them, but only the information regarding
the projects’ research and project leads, as well as contact person was considered.
5 The iLastic Vocabulary
We considered the following commonly used vocabularies to semantically anno-
tate the iMinds scholarly data: BIBO30, bibTex31, CERIF32, DC33 and FOAF34.
An indicative list of the high level classes used for the iLastic dataset is available
at Table 1 and the most frequently used properties is available at Table 2.
The Bibliographic Ontology (BIBO) provides basic concepts and properties
to describe citations and bibliographic references. The bibTeX ontology is used
to describe bibTeX entries. The Common European Research Information For-
mat (CERIF) ontology provides basic concepts and properties for describing
research information as semantic data. The DCMI Metadata Terms (DC) in-
cludes metadata terms maintained by the Dublin Core Metadata Initiative to
describe general purpose high level information. Last, the Friend Of A Friend
(FOAF) ontology is used to describe people.





Different vocabularies were used for different concepts. In particular, we used



















more generic DC and FOAF vocabularies were used to annotate information
regarding, for instance, the name and surname of the author, whereas CERIF
was used to define and associate with its organization and publications.
BIBO, BibTex, CERIF and DC vocabularies were used to annotate publi-
cations, FOAF, CERIF and DC to annotate organizational units and CERIF
to annotate projects. Note, to cover cases where the aforementioned or other
vocabularies did not have properties to annotate particular internal concepts of
the iMinds data, we used custom properties defined for our case. For instance,
iMinds tracks if a certain publication is indexed by Web Of Science35. Therefore,
a custom property (im:webOfScience) was introduced to represent this knowl-
edge. Moreover, iMinds classifies publications in different categories. A custom
property (im:publicationCategory) was introduced for this purpose.
6 The iLastic Dataset
The iLastic dataset contains information about 59,462 entities. In particular,
it contains information about 12,472 researchers (both people affiliated with
iMinds and externals), 22,728 publications, 81 organizational units, and 3,295
projects. It consists of 765,603 triples in total and is available for querying at
http://explore.ilastic.be/sparql.
7 The iLastic Linked Data Publishing Workflow
In this section, we describe the complete workflow for the generation of Linked
Data sets from scholarly data, as it was applied in the case of iMinds.
The workflow consists of two pipelines: (i) one enriching the research meta-
data derived from the iMinds data warehouse, and (ii) one enriching the publi-
cations’ content. The two pipelines aim to deal with the peculiarities of the dif-
ferent nature that the original data has, namely the structured data and plain
text data, while they merge when the final Linked Data set is generated and
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Fig. 1. Linked Data set Generation and Publishing Workflow for the iLastic project.
published. An interface is built on top of the iLastic dataset offering a uniform
interface to the users for searching and navigating within the iLastic dataset.
The entire workflow consists of Open Source tools which are available for reuse.
The Linked Data publication workflow for iLastic is presented at Figure 1.
Data is derived from the iMinds data warehouse via the DataTank. For each
publication whose authors are affiliated with Ghent University, its corresponding
one is identified in the Ghent University repository. Its PDF is then processed
by the iLastic Enricher and its RDF triples are generated in combination with
the information residing in the iMinds data warehouse. The data is published
via a Virtuoso SPARQL endpoint and SPARQL templates are published via the
DataTank which are used by the iLastic User Interface. Organizations which
desire to adopt our proposed Linked Data generation and publication workflow
may follow the corresponding tutorial [9]. Moreover, it is possible to extend the
range of data sources depending on the use case. For instance, publications may
be e-prints, or might be derived from an open repository.
The workflow is described in more details in the following subsections. In the
next section, we explain how the rules to generate Linked Data are defined in
the case of the iLastic Linked Data publishing workflow (Section 7.1). Then, we
describe how data is retrieved, both from the iMinds data warehouse and the
Ghent University digital repository in our exemplary use case (Section 7.2). The
aforementioned input data and rules are used to generate the Linked Data, the
iLastic Linked Data set in our use case, using our proposed workflow, as specified
in Section 7.3, which is then published, as specified in Section 7.4, and accessed
via a dedicated user interface, as described in Section 8. Last, the installation of
our use case is briefly mentioned at Section 7.5.
7.1 Mapping Rules Definition
Generation. Firstly, we obtained a sample of the data derived from the iMinds
data warehouse. We relied on this sample data to define the mapping rules that
specify how the iLastic Linked Data is generated in our case. To facilitate the
editing of mapping rules, we incorporate the rmleditor [16]. If other organiza-
tions desire to reuse our proposed workflow, they only need to define their own
mapping rules which refer to their own data sources. Defining such mapping
rules for certain data, relying on target ontologies or existing mapping rules may
be automated, e.g., as proposed by Heyvaert [15].
The rmleditor36 has a user friendly interface [17], as shown in Figure 2, that
supports lay users to define the mapping rules. The rmleditor is used to generate
the mapping documents for the data retrieved from the iMinds data warehouse.
A mapping document summarizes the rules specifying how to generate the Linked
Data. After all mapping rules are defined, we exported them from the rmleditor.
The rmleditor exports the mapping rules expressed using the rdf mapping
language (rml) [12] in a single mapping document.
Fig. 2. The RMLEditor user interface for editing rules that define how iLastic Linked
Data set is generated.
Validation. The exported mapping document is validated for its consistency
using the rmlvalidator [10]. At this step, we make sure that the semantic anno-
tations defined are consistent and no violations occur because multiple vocab-
ularies are (re)used and combined. Any violations are addressed and the final
mapping document is produced to be used for generating the Linked Data set.
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The mapping documents that were generated for the iLastic project are avail-
able at http://rml.io/data/iLastic/PubAuthGroup_Mapping.rml.ttl.
7.2 Data Access and Retrieval
The iLastic workflow consists of two input pipelines: (i) one for publishing struc-
tured data derived from the iMinds data warehouse, and (ii) one for publishing
the results of the plain text enrichment. The two input pipelines are merged at
the time of the Linked Data generation. Data originally residing at the iMinds
data warehouse, as well as data derived from Ghent University digital repository,
are considered to generate the iLastic Linked Data set.
Both input pipelines require accessing different parts of the data stored in
the iMinds data warehouse. To achieve that, we published the corresponding
sql queries on a DataTank37 instance that acts as the interface for accessing the
underlying data for both pipelines. The DataTank offers a generic way to publish
data sources and provides an HTTP API on top of them. The results of the sql
queries against the iMinds data warehouse and of the publications’ enrichment
are proxied by the DataTank and are returned in (paged) JSON format.
The original raw data as retrieved from the iMinds data warehouse and made
available as Open Data can be found at http://explore.ilastic.be/iminds.
The DataTank user interface is shown in Figure 3.
Fig. 3. The DataTank interface for accessing the iMinds data as raw Open Data.
7.3 Linked Data Generation
Structured Data Pipeline. The structured-data pipeline aims to semanti-
cally annotate data derived from the iMinds data warehouse. It considers the
input data as it is retrieved from the DataTank and aims to directly semanti-
cally annotate them with the aforementioned vocabularies and ontologies. The
37
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rmlprocessor relies on machine-interpretable descriptions of the data sources [13].
To access the iMinds data warehouse, the rmlprocessor relies on the api’s de-
scription which is defined using the Hydra vocabulary38.
Plain Text Enrichment Pipeline. The plain-text-enrichment pipeline aims to
enrich the publications metadata with information derived from the publications’
actual content. Thus, retrieving, extracting and processing each publication’s
text is required. This occurs in coordination with the university repositories. To
be more precise, for each publication, the university affiliated with the authors
which is also part of iMinds is considered to retrieve the publication from its
repository. For our exemplary case, the Ghent University api is considered39.
For each publication that appears at the iMinds data warehouse and its
authors are affiliated with a Ghent University lab, the corresponding publication
is identified in the set of publications retrieved from the Ghent University api.
The same publications that appear both in the iMinds data warehouse and Ghent
University repository are identified applying fuzzy matching over their title and
author(s), if the latter is available.
The fuzzy matching is performed in different successive steps. (i) Firstly nor-
malisation is applied to the titles. For instance, punctuation and redundant white
spaces are removed. (ii) Once the normalization is completed, exact matching
based on string comparison is performed. (iii) If exact match fails, matching
based on individual words is performed and the words position is also taken into
account. For instance, matching ‘Linked Data’ and ‘Linked Open Data’ scores
well, whereas ‘Linked Data’ and ‘Data Linked’ scores worse. (iv) If the score is
below a threshold, another matching algorithm is performed to avoid mismatch-
ing due to typos. The latter eliminates the same words from both titles (these
get a high score) and compare the remaining words on a character basis. Deal-
ing with typos, e.g., ‘Lined’ instead of ‘Linked’, acronyms, e.g., ‘DQ’ for ‘Data
Quality’, and prefixes, such as ‘Special issue on ... : <title>’, were the most
challenging cases we addressed.
As soon as a publication is retrieved, it is assessed whether it is required to
be processed or not. It is checked if its pdf is open accessed and if it is, then it
is checked if it is an old publication and it was already processed based on the
last modified date of the pdf file. If it is open accessed and not processed before,
the pdf is retrieved for further processing. Information extracted from the pdf,
such as keywords or authors, may also be used to enrich the information derived
from the data warehouse if such data is missing or is not complete.
The iLastic Enricher consists of two main components: cermine and dbpedia
spotlight. Those two tools were chosen based on the 2015 Semantic Publishing
Challenge results [8]. To be more precise, the former was the challenge’s best
performing tool, while the latter was broadly used by several solutions every year
the challenge was organized [11] In the case of the iLastic Linked Data generation





The iLastic Enricher uses the Content ExtRactor and MINEr (cermine40) [22]
to extract the content of the corresponding pdf file. As soon as the publication’s
content is retrieved, its abstract and main body are fed to dbpedia spotlight41 to
identify and annotate entities that also appear in the dbpedia dataset. Besides
the abstract and main body of the publication, the keywords assigned by the
users are also extracted and annotated by dbpedia spotlight.
The output is summarized in a json file, where all identified terms are sum-
marized. Such json files may be found at http://rml.io/data/iLastic/. The
json file is passed to the rmlprocessor together with the rest of the data re-
trieved from the iMinds data warehouse, and the mapping document defined
using the rmleditor, to generate the resulting triples. This way, the correspond-
ing publications information is enriched with data from its own text. Moreover,
in cases where data derived from the iMinds data warehouse is missing, e.g.,
authors, the information is extracted from the publications. This way, not only
the iLastic Linked Data set is enriched, but its completeness is also improved.
7.4 Linked Data Publication
Once the iLastic Linked Data set is generated, it is stored and published to a Vir-
tuoso instance42 which is installed on the same server for this purpose. Virtuoso
is a cross-platform server that provides a triplestore and a SPARQL endpoint
for querying the underlying Linked Data. This endpoint may be used by clients
which desire to access the iLastic dataset, as it is used by the DataTank to pro-
vide data to the iLastic user interface –described in the next section (Section 8).
7.5 Current installation
The iLastic Linked Data generation and publishing workflow consists of cermine
which is available at https://github.com/CeON/CERMINE and dbpedia sportlight
which is available at https://github.com/dbpedia-spotlight/dbpedia-spotlight
for pdf extraction and annotation; the rmlprocessor which is available at https:
//github.com/RMLio/RML-Processor and rmlvalidator which is available at https:
//github.com/RMLio/RML-Validator for the structured data annotation and align-
ment with non-structured data annotations; and the virtuoso endpoint which is
available at https://github.com/openlink/virtuoso-opensource and DataTank
which is available at https://github.com/tdt/ for data publishing.
The iLastic Linked Data publishing workflow runs on two servers. One ac-
commodates the main part of the workflow. The data extraction and Linked
Data generation occurs there, namely the rmlprocessor runs there, as well as
the publishing infrastructure are installed there, namely the Virtuoso instance,
and the user interface. It runs on Ubuntu 14.04, with PHP 5.5.19, Java 1.7,
MySQL 5.5, Virtuoso 7.20 and Nginx. Note the rmleditor is used as a service







The publications enrichment, namely the iLastic Enricher, only takes place
on a separate server, due to higher memory requirements. The server runs Debian
GNU/Linux 7 with DBpedia Spotlight 0.7 and CERMINE installed.
Fig. 4. A publication as presented at iLastic user interface with information derived
both from iMinds data warehouse and the analyzed and enriched publication’s content.
8 The iLastic User Interface
The iLastic user interface was included in the second phase of the project aiming
to make the iLastic dataset accessible to non-Semantic Web experts who do not
have the knowledge to query it via its endpoint and to showcase its potential.
Users of the iLastic interface may discover knowledge resulting of the com-
bination of the two channels of information. Users may search for iMinds re-
searchers, discover the group they belong to, the publications they co-authored,
the research areas they are active in, other people they collaborate with and,
thus, their network of collaborators. Moreover, users may look for publications
and discover combined information derived from the publications metadata de-
rived from the iMinds data warehouse, such are the publication’s category, as
well as the keywords and main entities derived from the publication’s content.
Fig. 5. The graph explorer view for Erik Mannens.
The iLastic user interface allows users to explore the different entities either
using its regular interface or the graph explorer, or search within the Linked Data
set. While the users explore the dataset via the user interface, their requests are
translated in SPARQL queries which, on their own turn, are parameterized and
published at the DataTank. Moreover, the search is supported by the iLastic
sitemap. Both of them are explained in more details below.
The iLastic user interface relies on LodLive43 [4], a demonstration of Linked
Data standards’ use to browse different resources of a dataset. The iLastic user
interface can be accessed at http://explore.iLastic.be and a sreencast show-
casing its functionality is available at https://youtu.be/ZxGrHnOuSvw.
Users may search for data in the iLastic Linked Data set. The iLastic sitemap
was incorporated to support searching. It has a tree-like structure including the
different entities handled in the iLastic project. This tree structure is indexed and
serves as a search API, whose results are then used by the user interface’s search
application. The iLastic search application builds a front-end around the search
API results where users can search for a person, publication or organization.
Moreover, a user may access the iLastic user interface to explore the inte-
grated information on publications, as shown in Figure 4. Besides the regular
user interface, the users may take advantage of the incorporated graph explorer.
For each one of the iLastic Linked Data set’s entities, the user may switch from
the regular interface to the graph explorer and vice versa. For instance, the
graph explorer for ‘Erik Mannens’ is shown in Figure 5. Last, a user may not
only search for different entities within the iLastic Linked Data set, but also some
preliminary analysis of the dataset’s content is visualized, as shown in Figure 6.
43
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Fig. 6. The analyisis of iLastic Linked Data set.
9 Conclusions and Future work
In this paper, we show how a general-purpose Linked Data generation workflow
is adjusted to also generate Linked Data from raw scholarly data. Relying on
such general-purpose workflows allows different data owners of scholarly data to
reuse the same installations and re-purpose existing mapping rules to their own
needs. This way, the implementation and maintenance costs are reduced.
In the future, we plan to extend the dataset with more data derived from
both the iMinds research institute and the publications, such as references.
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